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CALENDAR

1925

June 7-10

June 12-July 21

July 22-August 2i

September 9-12

September 15-16

September 17

October 12

November 25

November 30

December 16

December 19

1926

January 4

January 5

March 16

March 19

March 20

April 3

April 12

June 1

June 4

June 6-9

June 8

June 9

Sunday to Wednesday. Commencement.

Summer Quarter, First Term.

Summer Quarter, Second Term.

Wednesday to Saturday. Examination for Removal of Con-

ditions. Entrance Examinations.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Registration for Fall Quarter.

Thursday. Fall Quarter begins.

Monday. University Day Exercises.

Wednesday. Thanksgiving Recess begins (1:00 P. M.)

Monday. Thanksgiving Recess ends (8:30 A. M.).

Wednesday. Fall Quarter Examinations begin.

Saturday. Fall Quarter ends. Christmas Recess begins.

Monday. Registration for Winter Quarter completed.

Tuesday. Winter Quarter begins.

Tuesday. Winter Quarter Examinations begin.

Friday. Winter Quarter ends.

Saturday. Spring Quarter begins. Registration for Spring

Quarter completed.

Saturday. Easter Recess begins (1:00 P. M.).

Monday. Easter Recess ends (8:30 A. M.).

Tuesday. Spring Quarter Examinations begin.

Friday. Spring Quarter Examinations end.

Sunday to Wednesday. Commencement Exercises.

Tuesday. Alumni Day. Meeting of the Board of Trustees.

Wednesday. Commencement Day.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
HISTORICAL SKETCH

In 1880 Dr. Thomas W. Harris was instrumental in establishing

a Pharmacy School at the University in connection with the School of

Medicine. Doctor Harris was Professor of Aantomy, Materia Medica,
and Pharmacy. The faculty of the new school consisted in addition

to Professor Harris, of Frederick W. Simonds, Professor of Botany
and Psysiology, and Francis P. Venable, Professor of Chemistry. The
course in pharmacy extended over two sessions of five months each,

and led to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy (Ph.G.). The school

was continued until the resignation of Doctor Harris in 1886, when it

was abandoned completely. In the fall of 1889 the school was re-

vived by Dr. Richard H. Whitehead, but again its career was cut short.

In March of 1897 the present School of Pharmacy was established,

and Edward Vernon Howell, A.B., Wake Forest College, and Ph.G.,

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, was elected Professor of Phar-

macy and given charge of the school. At that time the school occupied

the ground floor of the New West Building, which had been provided

with laboratories, lecture rooms, an herbarium, and a reading room.

The first lectures, offered in September of 1897, pertained to practical

and theoretical pharmacy, materia medica, physiology, physics, gen-

eral and analytical chemistry, and botany. The course of study ex-

tended over two sessions of nine months each and led, as did the

courses in the initial school, to the degree of Graduate in Pharmacy
(Ph.G.).

The school has gradually developed with respect to members of

the faculty, equipment, apparatus, and attendance. In the summer
of 1912 it was moved to Person Hall, a building containing ten rooms.

The Pharmaceutical library has been made valuable by many histori-

cal and modern books on pharmacy and its allied branches and by
bound volumes of proceedings and journals, either given by friends or

purchasesd by the University. In 1914 two new courses in pharmacy
were added to the curriculum; one, a three-year course, led to the de-

gree of Doctor of Pharmacy (P.D.) ; the other, also a three-year

course, led to the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist (Ph.C). In 1917

the school was admitted to membership in the American Conference of

Pharmaceutical Faculties, an organization founded for the promotion

of pharmaceutical education. Member-colleges, in order to retain their

membership, must maintain certain entrance and graduation require-

ments and must in other ways follow out general practices as de-

termined by the Conference.

In order to comply with newly made Conference requirements, in

1925 the degrees of Doctor of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Chemist

were abandoned, and the course of study leading to the degree of

[4]
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Graduate in Pharmacy was advanced from two to three years. A
four-year course was also added leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science in Pharmacy, (B.S. in Pharm.).

In the fall of 1925 the School of Pharmacy will move into the

building now occupied by the Department of Chemistry.

SITUATION AND GENERAL ADVANTAGES

The University is situated at Chapel Hill, twelve miles from Durham and
thirty-eight miles from Raleigh. It may be reached by rail from University
Junction, or by one of the automobile lines which maintain regular and fre-

quent schedules from Durham. The site of the University is on a promontory
of granite, belonging to the Laurential system, about three hundred feet above
the sandstone formation to the east that was once the bed of a great body of

water. It is near the center of the state, midway between the mountains and
the sea, with sufficient elevation to insure healthful and pleasant working con-
ditions. The site has always been famed for its beauty. The region abounds
in hills, covered with magnificent trees, filled with springs and brooks, and
with a profusion of mountain flowers. The campus, of about fifty acres, is

one of the most beautiful in America. The University owns, contiguous to

the campus, five hundred acres of forest lands, partly laid off in walks and
drives. The present buildings of the University, about thirty-five in number,
range in age from the Old East dating to 1795 to the new buildings erected
for the accommodation of the Academic and Law Schools. A model central

power plant provides heat, water and electric lights for all the buildings. The
infirmary is a modern building completely equipped and under the direction

of the University physician. Records prove that health conditions at the Uni-
versity are excellent.

THE COLLEGE YEAR
The college year is divided into Fall, Winter and Spring quarters of ap-

proximately eleven and one-half weeks each, and two Summer Sessions of six

weeks each. There is a Thanksgiving recess of three days, a Christmas recess

of approximately two weeks, and an Easter recess of seven days.

DISCIPLINE

Thee University endeavors to make young men manly and self-

reliant, and to develop character by educating the conscience. The
Faculty may, at their discretion, admonish, suspend, or dismiss stu-

dents for neglect of duty, or for misconduct.

PHYSICAL TRAINING

Hearty encouragement is given to athletic sports and to all kinds

of physical culture. The Emerson Athletic Field, the gift of Mr. Isaac

Emerson, of Baltimore, furnishes ample facilities for football and
baseball, and the track is admirably adapted for running and general

track athletics. A new field for class athletics has been completed re-

cently and put into use. This field lies directly to the east of Emerson
Field and serves the Freshmen teams and other class teams. More
than fifty tennis courts are located on the campus. Systematic exercise

under skilled instructors is offered to all students in the University.
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MEDICAL ATTENTION

In order to secure responsible and efficient medical advice and to

provide proper attention for the student during sickness, the Uni-
versity employs a practising physician and maintains a well appointed
infirmary. The Infirmary is equipped with all necessary conveniences
and comforts, is under the immediate supervision of the University
Physician, and is provided with two experienced nurses. At the dis-

cretion of the University Physician a student may be admitted to its

wards, and for such services as may be rendered by the staff no charges
are made, but should any additional service (consultation, special

nurses, operations requiring the attendance of a trained surgeon) rec-

ommended by the attending physician and approved by the parent or

guardian be necessary, the student will be required to pay for such
services.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL LABORATORIES

The building which houses the School of Pharmacy is a commodious
structure of two floors, a basement and an annex, which jointly have a

floor space of 22,000 square feet. Situated beside the Arboretum
with its medicinal plant garden, and adjacent to the buildings where
botany and pharmacology are taught, the building is ideally placed in

respect to the needs of pharmacy students.

The first floor contains fourteen rooms, as follows: 4 offices, 4 pri-

vate research laboratories, 2 lecture rooms, 1 materia medica museum,
and 3 general laboratories. The second floor contains nine rooms, most
of which are used for laboratory purposes, though one is used as a

library, while another houses the Museum of Industrial Arts. The
basement contains ten rooms, six of which are given over to industrial

pharmacy purposes. A large stock room, acid room, etc., complete the

arrangement. All of the rooms are well lighted, heated, ventilated, and
arranged with conveniences for proper sanitation.

Every student is provided with a locker desk, 4'x3'x2l/r/, in which
is placed apparatus suited to the work of the course. Running water,

drains, gas and electrical connections are also a part of the desk equip-

ment.
THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES AND ARBORETUM

The Biological Building, Davie Hall, is occupied by the Depart-
ments of Botany and Zoology. The building is a rectangular structure

divided into a main body and two wings. The total length is 125 feet,

the depth of the main body is 44 feet, that of the wings 38 feet. A
basement underlies the whole, above which are two floors. The build-

ing faces south, and adjoins the Arboretum.

In the Arboretum nearly four hundred ornamental plants have been

grouped in such a way to serve not only as a proving ground for orna-

mental plants, both native and foreign, but also as an example of artis-

tic and tasteful arrangements of such plants. A part of the Arbore-
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turn has been set aside as a drug garden and here over a hundred and
twenty-five plants, mostly medicinal, have been grouped for the use of

students, especially students in pharmacy and medicine.

THE PHARMACOLOGICAL LABORATORIES

The laboratory rooms for pharmacology are in the Medical Build-

ing, Caldwell Hall, which was completed in 1912. Each of the larger

laboratories is equipped for forty students, while smaller rooms ad-

joining are employed for the incidental needs of the courses and the

students. A large room in the basement houses the animals used in

experimental pharmacology and for biological drug essays.

THREE YEAR COURSE
Beginning in September, 1925, every college holding membership in

the American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties will increase its

standard course of study from two to three years. This change is

prompted by a desire fully to meet the educational responsibilities that

are in increasing manner being transferred to schools by practicing

druggists who no longer have the time to give practical instruction to

their apprentices.

This school is a member of the above-named Conference, and is,

therefore, subject to the new regulation. The increased requirement

will affect all new students registering on and after September, 1925,

but it does not apply to students who were registered in the University

for pharmacy previous to the date of the rule's enforcement.

Prospective students should bear in mind the fact that the three-

year course of study is now required in the pharmacy schools of all

states adjoining North Carolina, and is in effect as well in the better

colleges and universities all over the country. Just as medical and
dental schools found it necessary some years ago to expand their cur-

ricula so as to cover four years, so did leading colleges of pharmacy
deem it essential to extend their time of study by an additional year.

It will be possible under the more extended course to increase the

number of studies that pharmacy students should receive instruction in,

and also possible to devote more time to such basic subjects as materia

medica, chemistry, etc., that have heretofore been given less com-
pletely than they should have been because of time limitations.

Beginning also in September, 1925, the School of Pharmacy will

offer a four-year course of study leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Science (B.S.) in Pharmacy. This course was introduced to meet
the wishes of an increasing number of students who desire a broader
education than a purely technical course furnishes, and also to provide

opportunity for students who will eventually study medicine to gain a

desirable knowledge of pharmacy and its allied branches while obtain-

ing the college credits necessary for entrance into the medical school.

Still another object of the course is to train students for positions in

manufacturing pharmaceutical houses as analysts and research work-
ers, and for service in Governmental bureaus.
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ADMISSION OF WOMEN
Opportunity is offered in pharmacy to women who are inclined

toward a scientific vocation. The salaries paid and the character of

the work are such as to make the field of retail pharmacy a particularly

attractive one for them. The University, being a co-educational insti-

tution, welcomes women students and offers them every facility to

make their campus life pleasant. Upon application to the Secretary

of the School of Pharmacy, a prospective woman student may obtain

detailed information concerning the opportunities she will find in

pharmacy.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

Candidates for the degree for Ph.G. must be on entering at least

seventeen years old, and must have completed a high school course of

study or must present evidence of 15 units. They may, however, enter

a one-year special course without this prerequisite.

Candidates for the degree of B.S. in Pharmacy must present for

entrance the same subjects as are prescribed for admission to the Pre-

medical course.

Subjects for Entrance

The complete list of subjects accepted for entrance with the maxi-

mum credit that may be secured in each subject is as follows:

English 3 or 4 units

History 4 units

Mathematics 4 units

Greek 3 units

Latin 4.7 units

French 3 units

German 3 units

Spanish 3 units

Botany 1 or 0.5 unit

Chemistry 1 or 0.5 unit

Physics 1 or 0.5 unit

Physiology 0.5 unit

Zoology 1 or 0.5 unit

General Science 1 or 0.5 unit

Physiography 1 or 0.5 unit

Drawing 1 unit

Economics 0.5 unit

Vocational subjects

Commercial Geography 0.5 unit

General Agriculture 2 units

Bookkeeping 1 unit
Commercial Arithmetic 1 unit
Stenography and Typewriting 1 unit
Manual Training 2 units

Note, that as many as four (4) units in English, four (4) units in history, and two
(2) units in agriculture may be accepted. This amount of credit will be allowed only
when the Registrar is satisfied that the work done in these subjects at any given school
is of a superior order.

Note Further: One (1) full unit in any of the sciences will be allowed only when
satisfactory work is done in the laboratory as evidenced by the notebook; otherwise
only one half (.5) unit will be allowed. In vocational subjects not more than a total

of three (3) units will be credited.
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STANDING

After the close of each term reports of the standings of all students

in all their studies are sent to parents or guardians. The reports are

based upon the following systems of marking:

Grade A, Excellent.

Grade B. Good.
Grade C, Fair.

Grade D, Barely passed.

Grade E, Conditioned.

Grade F, Failed.

Grade I, Work incomplete.

A student must attain a grade of D to pass in any study. Grade
E indicates that the student is conditioned but may remove the

deficiency by special examination, as explained above. Students re-

ceiving grade F must repeat the study to receive any credit for the

same.
EXPENSES

Tuition fee each quarter $20.00
^Registration fee each quarter 12.00

Publications fee each quarter 1.83

Laundry fee each quarter 8.50

Total each quarter $42.33

Laboratory Fees: Every student taking a laboratory course

must pay, in addition to his tuition fee, a small fee for power or mate-

rials used in the laboratory. The fees for the various laboratory

courses are as follows

:

Botany

1 $4.00 10-11 $4.00 a quarter

Chemistry

I-2 $ 4.00 a quarter 61 $ 7.00

II-12 7.00 a quarter 62 7.00

31 10.00 63 7.00
35 10.00 64 7.00
41 10.00

42 10.00

45 7.00

46 7.00

47 7.00

Pharmacology

32 $ 5.00

* This fee includes the gymnasium fee, the library fee, the fee for attendance of the
University physician and of the University nurse, and the fee for athletics. In the fall
quarter this fee is $12.50, including also the fee for debates.
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Pharmacy

15-16 $ 5.00 a quarter 35-36 $ 7.00 a quarter
25 5.00 38 7.50

27 5.00 40 10.00

28 10.00 41 5.00

29 5.00 43-44 7.00 a quarter

Board

Excellent board is furnished at Swain Hall for $22.00 a month.
A few students can earn their board by waiting on the tables.

Board without room can be obtained in the town from $22.50 to

$35.00 a month.
Dormitory Accommodations

Accommodations for nearly thirteen hundred students are available

in the University dormitories.

All rooms in the dormitories are completely furnished. Students
will, however, provide their own pillow, bed linen (for single beds),

and towels.

Room rent ranges from $5.00 to $9.50 a month for each occupant,

the price depending upon the location of the room. This charge in-

cludes light, heat, and service.

PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS

The Bradham Prize, offered by Mr. C. D. Bradham, of New
Bern, N. C, will be given to the student making the highest general

average during the three years of study.

The Kyser Prize. A membership in the American Pharmaceuti-
cal Association for one year will be awarded to the student attaining

the highest average in laboratory work during the first year of study.

Lehn and Fink Gold Medal. This medal is given annually by
Lehn and Fink, of New York City, for excellence in research work.

Howell Scholarship. A scholarship of $60.00 will be awarded
for meritorius work in the second year.

Richardson Scholarships. Three scholarships of $60.00 each

for tuition have been established by Mr. H. S. Richardson, of Greens-

boro. These scholarships are awarded to members of the first, second,

and third year classes for excellence in scholarship.

Phi Delta Chi Scholarship. Beginning at Commencement 1927,

the Phi Delta Chi Fraternity will award annually a scholarship of

$60.00 for tuition to the rising third year student who has made the

highest average during the two previous years of study.

Fairchild Scholarship. Mr. Samuel W. Fairchild, of New York
City, offers annually a scholarship amounting to $300.00 in cash to the

high school graduates of the United States who wish to follow Phar-

macy as a vocation.
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The Fairchild Scholarship will be awarded on the basis of a com-

petitive examination given to candidates who are high school graduates

and who have successfully finished their first year's work in a school or

college of pharmacy or department of pharmacy of a university which

is a member of the American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties.

Each school, college, or department of pharmacy will be allowed and
be limited to two candidates. Application for further information con-

cerning this prize should be made to the Dean of the School of

Pharmacy.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA BRANCH OF THE
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The University of North Carolina Branch of the American Phar-

maceutical Association was organized in the fall of 1922 in response

to the need of the students for a local society devoted to the scientific

and ethical development of pharmacy as a profession. Eighteen meet-

ings are held during the year at which many lectures are presented by
men well known in American pharmacy. The annual dues are $5.00.

This fee covers one year's membership in both the local branch and
the national association, as well as a copy of the official year book.

There are nearly two hundred members of the Branch in North
Carolina.

COURSES OFFERED

For the Degree of Graduate in Pharmacy

In order to be recommended for the degree of Graduate in Phar-
macy the student must have completed the three-year course of study

outlined below. Work done in some other recognized school of phar-

macy may be accepted for the first two years of this course only.

A student must obtain satisfactory marking in attendance, making
a grade of D or better in each course, and must submit a satisfactory

thesis.

For the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

A four-year course leading to this degree is offered.

A student with three years of accredited work in a recognized
school of pharmacy and submitting satisfactory evidence of having
completed courses equivalent to those prescribed in the first three

years of this curriculum may receive the degree of S.B. in Pharmacy
after one year of resident work.

Upon the completion of the prescribed courses for the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy a student may elect to enter the

School of Medicine or to pursue courses of study leading to the Mas-
ter's or Doctor's degree in Chemistry.

Drug Store Experience

The North Carolina Board of Pharmacy requires of candidates
for license to practice pharmacy evidence of not Jess than forty-eight
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months of practical drug store experience. However, it allows the

work done in the pharmaceutical laboratories to count in lieu of drug
store experience, such credit to be limited to twenty-four months. Up
to this limit the college work counts month for month.

COURSES LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF GRADUATE IN
PHARMACY
First Year

Fall Quarter: Chemistry 1, English 1, Botany 10, Pharmacy 10.

Winter Quarter: Chemistry 2, Botany 11, Pharmacy 11, Phar-
macy 15.

Spring Quarter: Chemistry 31, Engish 2, Pharmacy 12, Pharmacy
16.

Second Year

Fall Quarter: Chemistry 41, Pharmacy 20, Pharmacology 20, Phar-
maceutical Chemistry 25.

Winter Quarter: Chemistry 42, Pharmacy 21, Pharmacy 26, Materia

Medica 20.

Spring Quarter: Pharmacy 28, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 27, Phar-
maceutical Chemistry 29, Materia Medica 21.

Third Year

Fall Quarter: Pharmacy 30, Pharmacy 33, Pharmaceutical Chem-
istry 35, Materia Medica 30.

Winter Quarter: Pharmacy 34, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 36, Phar-
macology 32.

Spring Quarter: Pharmacy 31, Pharmacy 38, Pharmacy 39, Elective

(Economics or Psychology or Business Administration).

COURSES LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
Freshman Year

Fall Quarter: Chemistry 1, English 1, Botany 10.

Winter Quarter: Chemistry 2, Mathematics 1, Botany 11.

Spring Quarter: Mathematics 2, Chemistry 31, French 3 or Ger-

man 3.**

Sophomore Year

Fall Quarter: Pharmacology 20, Chemistry 41, French 4 or Ger-

man 4.*"*

Winter Quarter: English 3, Pharmacy 11, Pharmacy 15, Materia

Medica 20, Chemistry 42.

The subject chosen in the fall quarter must be continued in the winter quarter.
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Spring Quarter: Pharmacy 12, Pharmacy 16, Materia Medica 21,

Pharmaceutical Chemistry 29, English 4 or 5.

Junior Year

Fall Quarter: Pharmacy 20, Materia Medica 30, Physics 1, Phar-

maceutical Chemistry 25.

Winter Quarter: Pharmacy 21, Pharmacy 28, Pharmacology 32,

Physics 2, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 35.

Spring Quarter: Chemistry 13, Chemistry 61, Pharmaceutical

Chemistry 27, Pharmacy 38.

Senior Year

Fall Quarters Pharmacy 30, Chemistry 62, Economics 1 or Psy-

chology 1.**

Winter Quarter: Pharmaceutical Chemistry 40, Economics 2 or

Psychology 2,** Pharmacy 43 or Bacteriology or Zoology 1.***

Spring Quarter: Pharmacy 31, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 41,

Pharmacy 44 or Bacteriology or Zoology 2.***

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

Pharmacy

10. PHARMACEUTICAL ARITHMETIC.
Beginning with a thorough study of the metric system, this course
progresses through transposition, ratio, percentage, and alligation,

after which the student is drilled in problems having to do with
chemical reactions. Follows then a consideration of the arithmetic
met with in commercial transactions, such as cost, overhead, profit,

and sales, percentage, turnover, mark-up, etc., etc. It is the purpose
of the course so to relate arithmetic to pharmacy as not only to make
certain that students can solve quickly and correctly the scientific

problems met with in manufacturing and dispensing, but also that
they may have mastery over the merchandizing calculations that now
play so prominent a part in retail pharmacy. Textbooks: Sturmer's
Pharmaceutical Arithmetic and Beard's Notes on Commercial Trans-
actions. Three hours a week, fall quarter. Credit, % course. Pro-
fessor Beard.

11-12. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.
This course consists of lectures upon the following subjects, with prac-
tical demonstrations and the employment of proper apparatus when-
ever necessary; metrology, comminution, heat evaporation, distilla-

tion, sublimation, fusion, calcination, granulation, oxidation, reduc-
cence, etc.; eolation, nitration, decolorization, clarification, precipita-
tion, etc.; maceration, expression, infusion, decoction, etc.; perco-
lation and study of the following: waters, syrups, honeys, glycerites,

mucilages, mixtures, spirits, elixirs, liniments, collodions, tinctures,

wines, vinegars, and fluid extracts. Text-zooks: Remington's Theory
and Practice of Pharmacy. Five hours a w€Qk, winter and spring
quarters. Credit, 2 courses. Professor Howell.

The subject chosen in the fall quarter must be continued in the winter quarter.
* The subject chosen in the winter quarter must be continued in the spring quarter.
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15-16. OPERATIVE PHARMACY.
This course is designed to demonstrate the various operations out-
lined in Pharmacy 11-12, and to drill the student in the correct
preparation or manufacture of all of the classes of pharmaceuticals
as outlined in the Pharmacopoeia. He is required to make under
the direction of the instructor those preparations which enter into

prescriptions and is taught the correct uses of the different ap-
paratus required in the practice of pharmacy. Text-book: Rem-
ington's Theory and Practice of Pharmacy . Lectures and laboratory.
Four hours a week, winter and spring quarters. Laboratory fee, $5.00
a quarter. Credit, 1 course. Professor Kyser and Assistants.

20-21. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHARMACY. Prerequisite, Phar-
macy 11-12.

The official forms and preparations of drugs are taken up in detail.

Beginning with the inorganic compounds, the salts are considered with
regard to their commercial qualities and pharmaceutical uses and
preparations. The organic compounds are studied, commencing with
the salts of the organic acids and passing to the natural and organic
compounds. Five hours a week, fall and winter quarters. Credit, 2
courses. Professor Howell.

26. PHARMACEUTICAL LATIN.

A certain modicum of Latin is absolutely essential to the understanding
of pharmaceutical terminology and to the proper handling of pre-
scriptions. It is the purpose of this course to provide exactly that
modicum. The course is divided into two parts. The first consists of
twenty lectures and recitations presenting in progressive arrangements
the necessary instruction in forms and syntax, and excluded everything
which, however desirable and helpful, is not of immediate practical use
to the pharmacist. The second part is devoted to word classifications,

abbreviations in common use, and to analyzing pharmaceutical termi-
nology and prescriptions as ordinarily written. Text-book: Howe and
Beard's Latin for Pharmacists. Three hours a week, winter quarter.
Credit, % course. Professor Beard.

28. DISPENSING PHARMACY.
A practical course concerned with the operations and processes in-

volved in prescription-filling. At the outset, students demonstrate for

themselves the selection and correct use of the various apparatus em-
ployed in compounding formulae, after which they are drilled care-

fully in proper procedure and are instructed thoroughly in the method
of mixing the materials that enter into physicians' recipes. Incom-
patibilities are considered, first, as to probable occurrence, and second,

as to prevention or correction. The common types are demonstrated
and every probable kind is given study. No fixed number of actual
prescriptions is required to be filled, but the student is kept at the
task of compounding until he becomes competent to serve as a prac-
tical prescriptionist. Not only is the usual technique of compounding
dwelt upon, but there also enters into the course a consideration of such
matters as eutectic mixtures, colloidal solutions, viscocity, etc. After
prescriptions are filled, they are checked, labeled, properly packed, and
then priced according to the accepted scale of calculation. During the

progress of the course, emphasis is laid upon posture, neatness, dex-
terity, and accuracy. Working texts: Scoville's Art of Compounding,
Ruddiman's Incompatibilities , and Remington's Practice of Pharmacy.
Lectures three hours a week, laboratory six hours a week, spring quar-
ter. Laboratory fee, $10.00 Credit, 1 course. Professor Beard.
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30. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.
A study of the preparation and uses of biological preparations, serums,
vaccines, toxins and antitoxins, and animal drugs. Five hours a week,
fall quarter. Credit, 1 course. Professor Howell.

31. THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHARMACY.
A review of the tests and assays of the U. S. P. together with im-
portant diagnostical reagents and clinical tests. Five hours a week,
spring quarter. Credit, 1 course. Professor Howell.

33-34. COMMERCIAL PHARMACY.
In presenting this practical course, the dominant motive is to train

students to think in terms of drug store ownership rather than clerk-

ship, and to think independently. The class is led progressively
through the various phases of retail drug store operation, beginning
with the location of a store site and ending with lectures on pharma-
ceutical jurisprudence by members of the Law School faculty. Each
student is expected to subscribe for three leading drug journals and
to purchase at least two reference books on retail store management.
Text-book: O'Connor's Commercial Pharmacy. Lectures and recita-

tions. Three hours a week, fall and winter quarters. Credit, 1 course.
Professor Beard.

38. INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY. Prerequisites, Pharmacy 30, Phar-
maceutical Chemistry 35-36.

This course is concerned with the commercial manufacture of the acids,

heavy and fine chemicals, pharmaceutical specialties, and other prod-
ucts which are utilized in the manufacture of various pharmaceutical
preparations. Special consideration is given to plant location, con-
struction, machinery, raw materials, etc. Business and factory man-
agement including salesmanship, order routing, standardization, chemi-
cal control methods, packages, and shipping are also given considera-
tion. References: Roger's Industrial Chemistry, and United States
Dispensatory. Lectures, five hours a week, laboratory six hours a
week, spring quarter. Laboratory fee, $7.50. Credit, 1% courses.
Professor Kyser and an Assistant.

39. RESEARCH. Prerequisites, Pharmacy 21-30.

Direction in the investigation of some subject of interest in phar-
macy to be presented in the form of a thesis. Professors Howell,
Beard, Kyser, and Totten and Mr. Taylor.

49. RESEARCH. Prerequisites, Pharmaceutical Chemistry 40 and Phar-
macy 30.

Advanced research work as a partial requirement for the degree of
S.B. in Pharmacy. Professors Howell, Beard, and Kyser and Mr.
Taylor.

Pharmaceutical Chemistry

25. TOXICOLOGY.
The chemical and physiological behavior of^poisons; first aid, an-
tidotal and recuperative treatment for the various types of poisoning.
The separation and identification of poisons in foods and animal tis-

sues. The laws regulating the sales of poisons are also considered.
Lectures, three hours a week, laboratory, four hours a week, fall quar-
ter. Laboratory fee, $5.00. Credit, 1 course. Professors Howell and
Kyser.
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27. PHARMACEUTICAL ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 41-42.

A laboratory course supplemented by lectures designed to instruct the
student in the Pharmacopoeial methods of the identification and de-
termination of the purity of the official drugs and chemicals. Text-
book: United States Pharmacopoeia. Lectures, three hours a week,
laboratory, four hours a week, spring quarter. Laboratory fee, $5.00.

Credit, 1 course. Professor Kyser and an Assistant.

29. URINARY ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 41-42.

By means of laboratory work, supplemented by lectures, the student
is drilled in making qualitative and quantitative analyses of urine. The
phenomena of urine secretion and elimination and the physiological
and pathological constituents of urine, with exhaustive tests for de-
termining the presence or absence of these constituents, are fully dwelt
upon. In addition, the student is taught to select and arrange the
apparatus required to make urine analyses in the drug store. Text-
book: Hawk's Physiological Chemistry. Three hours a week, spring
quarter. Laboratory fee, $5.00. Credit, V2 course. Mr. Taylor.

35-36. ORGANIC PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY. Prerequisites,

Chemistry 41-42, Pharmacy 21 and 26.

The organic pharmaceuticals of the aliphatic and aromatic series.

Laboratory fee, $7.50 a quarter. Credit, 2 courses. Mr. Taylor.
Lectures and Laboratory. Five hours a week, fall and winter quarters.

40. INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 61-62.

The manufacture of volatile oils, aromatic chemicals, and perfumer's
raw materials. Consideration is given to the art of perfuming and the
manufacture and analysis of cosmetics and general toilet requisites.

Patents, trade-marks, copyrights, advertising, and package designing
are also considered. Lectures, five hours a week, laboratory, six hours
a week, winter quarter. Laboratory fee, $10.00. Credit, 1% courses.

Professor Kyser and an Assistant.

41. INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 41-42.

A technical course in the commercial methods of analysis of crude
drugs, pharmaceuticals, trade products, and toilet preparations. Ref-
erences: United States Pharmacopoeia and Allen's Commercial Organic
Analysis. Five hours a week, spring quarter. Laboratory fee, $5.00.

Credit, 1 course. Professor Kyser.

43-44. ORGANIC PHARMACEUTICALS. Prerequisite, Pharmaceutical
Chemistry 35-36.

Methods of the organic pharmaceutical industries and the recent

advances in organic medicinals. Lectures, conferences, and labora-

tory. Five hours a week, winter and spring quarters. Laboratory
fee, $7.00 a quarter. Credit, 2 courses. Mr. Taylor.

Materia Medica and Pharmacology

20-21. MATERIA MEDICA, Prerequisites, Botany 10-11, Pharmacology 20.

The individual drugs of the United States Pharmacopoeia and the

National Formulary are considered from the standpoint of their origin,

history, appearance, structure, active principles, chief medicinal prop-
erties, official preparations, and doses. These drugs are grouped and
studied according to the families to which they belong. Later they are

classified into therapeutic groups, based on their action, i. e., whether
they are stimulants, alternatives, irriants, astringents, etc. The subject

is amply illustrated from the large collection of the School, which in-

cludes all the drugs of the Pharmacopoeia, as well as many unofficial
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plant parts; by means of colored plates and pictures; and from the

library, which contains a large number of valuable books on the sub-

ject. Text-book: Culbreth's Materia Medica. Lectures and recitations.

Five hours a week, winter and spring quarters. Credit, 2 courses.

Professor Beard.

30. MATERIA MEDICA. Prerequisite, Materia Medica 20-21.

This course is to be considered as advanced Materia Medica 20-21.

In addition to a more comprehensive study of vegetable and chemical
drugs, consideration is given to the animal and biological products
which are used as drugs. Preliminary to the study of serums and
vaccines, the student is taught something of the form, occurrence,
habits and resistance of the more common pathological organisms, the

activities of which make biological products necessary. Lectures and
recitations. Five hours a week, fall quarter. Credit, 1 course. Pro-
fessor Beard.

20. PHARMACOLOGY.
A study of the functions of the normal human body and a consider-

ation of how these functions are modified by the action of drugs.
Laboratory experiments are conducted by the instructor to demon-
strate the more important physiological reactions of the lower ani-

mals, frogs, turtles, and cats. Five hours a week, fall quarter. Credit,

1 course. Professor MacNider.

32. PHARMACOLOGY. Prerequisites, Materia Medica 20-21, Pharma-
cology 20.

This course is concerned with the physiological and therapeutic action
of drugs both upon man and upon lower animals. Prior to this work
the student has completed Materia Medica 20-21 which is concerned
with the study of the physical and chemical properties of drugs, their

preparations, dosage, and a brief statement of their effect. This
course in Pharmacology is intended to amplify and give in a more
detailed fashion an understanding of the way in which the drug acts

in normal and in toxic quantities. A consideration of the biological

standardization of drugs is also a part of this course. Text-book:
Bastedo's Materia Medica, Pharmacology, and Therapeutics. Lec-
tures and laboratory , seven hours a week, winter quarter. Labora-
tory fee, $5.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor MacNider and an Assist-
ant.

Botany
10. GENERAL BOTANY.

An introduction to the structure, classification, and activities of plants,
with life history studies from the principal groups, including algae,

bacteria, fungi, mosses, ferns, and the seed plants. Instruction in this

course is not confined to the lecture room and laboratory, but advantage
is taken of the rich local flora and of the Arboretum with its Drug
Garden. Through field trips the student learns to use keys and to
make collections, and becomes acquainted with the living plants,
especially with the trees, shrubs, and drug plants. Six hours a week,
fall quarter. Laboratory fee, $4-00. Credit, 1 course. Professor
Totten and Assistants.

Chemistry

1-2. GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE CHEMISTRY.
An introduction to the study of the principal non-metallic and metal-
lic elements and their compounds. Lectures with laboratory work.
Six hours a week, fall and winter or winter and spring quarters.
Laboratory fee, $4.00 a quarter. Credit, 2 courses. Professor Ven-
able and Edminster, Miss Cutlar and Messrs. Giles, Walker, Byrd,
Lineberry, Collins, Rollins, Quinby, Mebane, Brinkley, and Schiffman.
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8. CHEMICAL EQUATIONS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 41-42.

A detailed study of the reactions of the elements and their com-
pounds. Lectures and text-books. Five hours a week, spring quarter.
Credit, 1 course. Professor Dobbins.

11. INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1-2, 41-42,
61-62.

The methods and economics of the inorganic chemical industries; lec-

tures and laboratory work. Five hours a week, fall quarter. Labora-
tory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Vilbrandt.

12. INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 11.

The methods and economics of the organic chemical industries; lec-

tures and laboratory work. Five hours a week, winter quarter. Lab-
oratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Vilbrandt.

13. CHEMISTRY OF FOODS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1-2.

Digestion processes, and the composition, preservation, adulteration,
and industrial production of foods. Five hours a week, spring quar-
ter. Credit, 1 course. Professor Venable.

31. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1-2.

Laboratory work and lectures. Five hours a week, fall or spring
quarter. Laboratory fee, $10.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Dob-
bins, Messrs. Crockford, Murphy, and Carson.

35. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 1-2.

A course in analytical methods gravimetric and volumetric. Open
only to students in the S.B. IV, Pre-medical, and Pharmacy courses.

Five hours a week. All quarters. Laboratory fee, $10.00. Credit,

1 course. Professor Dobbins, Messrs. Crockford, Murphy, and Carson.

41. ELEMENTARY QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Prerequisite,

Chemistry 31.

Gravimetric Analysis. Laboratory work, lectures, and stoichiometric
exercises. Five hours a week, fall quarter. Laboratory fee, $10.00.

Credit, 1 course. Professor Dobbins and Mr. Jennings.

42. ELEMENTARY QUARTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Prerequisite,

Chemistry 41.

Volumetric Analysis. Laboratory work, lectures, and stoichiometric

exercises. Five hours a week, winter quarter. Laboratory fee, $10.00.

Credit, 1 course. Professor Dobbins and Mr. Jennings.

45. TECHNICAL UANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chem-
istry 41-42.

Water, Oil, Fuel, and Gas Analysis, and Assaying. Five hours a week,
fall quarter. Laboratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor
Vilbrandt.

46. TECHNICAL QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chem-
istry 45.

Iron, Steel, Cotton Products, Fertilizers, and miscellaneous materials.

Five hours a week, winter quarter. Laboratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1

course. Professor Vilbrandt.

47. OPTICAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS. Prerequisite, Chemistry
41-42.

Spectroscopic, Microscopic, and Microchemical Methods. Five hours a

week, spring quarter. Laboratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Pro-
fessor Vilbrandt.

61. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 31 or 35.

The Aliphatic Series. Required of students in the S.B., I., S.B. IV,

and Pre-medical courses. Six hours a week, spring quarter. Labora-
tory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Wheeler and Mr. Harris.
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62. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Prerequisite, Chemistry 61.

The Carbocyclic and Heterocyclic Series. Five hours a week, fall quar-
ter. Laboratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Wheeler and
Mr. Harris.

63. IDENTIFICATION OF PURE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS. Prere-
quisite, Chemistry 62.

Lectures and laboratory. Five hours a week, spring quarter. Lab-
oratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Vilbrandt.

64. CHEMISTRY OF DYESTUFFS. Prerequisite, Chemistry 62.

Lectures and laboratory. Five hours a week, winter quarter. Lab-
oratory fee, $7.00. Credit, 1 course. Professor Wheeler and Mr.
Harris.

English

1. FRESHMAN ENGLISH. Required of all Freshmen except those in

the School of Engineering.

Intensive reading, chiefly in prose; extensive reading among selected
books in the Library; training in reading through a progressive series

of exercises; training in writing through exercises in sentence-revision
and through frequent written compositions. Fortnightly conferences.
Five hours a week, fall, winter, and spring quarters. Credit, 1 course.
Professors Thrall (Chairman), Howell, Paine; Messrs. Johnson, Lane,
McClamroch, Thompson, Webb.

2. ENGLISH FOR PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS.
A continuation of English 1 for students in the two-year pre-medical
course who do not need 1 A. Five hours a week, spring quarter.
Credit, 1 course. Mr. MacMillan.

3-4-5. ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Works representative of prominent figures in successive periods of
English Literature are studied as an expression of the life and thought
of the periods in which they were written and as the embodiment of
permanent human interests and ideals. English 3 is required of all

Sophomores (except those in Engineering) and must be followed by
either 4 or 5 as the student chooses. The third course may be counted
a sophomore elective should the student desire the entire sequence, 3, 4,

and 5. Five hours a week. English 3, fall and winter; English 4,

winter and spring; English 5, spring quarter. Credit, 3 courses. Pro-
fessors Hibbard (Chairman), Foerster, Graves, Booker, Thrall, Paine;
Messrs. MacMillan, Adams, Potter, Williams.

French

1-2. ELEMENTARY COURSE.
Essentials of French Grammar. Special drill in pronunciation. It is

aimed to make this course as practical as possible, with much oral

work. This course may be counted for credit by those only who fulfill

the requirements for the degree in two othe^ foreign languages, and
provided it is followed by French 3-4. Course 2 will be given in the
fall of 1925 also. Five hours a week, fall and winter, or winter and
spring quarters. Credit, 2 courses. Professor Learned and Messrs.
Haronian, VanLandingham, Lyons, Smith, Saintonge, and Armfield.

3-4. CONTINUATION OF COURSE 1-2.

Reading of modern French literature, frequent composition, and dic-

tation. Course 4 will be given in the fall of 1925 also. Five hours a
week, fall and winter, or winter and spring quarters. Credit, 2 courses.

Professors Huse and Staab and Messrs. Haronian, Brooks, VanLand-
ingham, Lyons, Giddings, Smith, and Saintonge.
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German
1-2. ELEMENTARY COURSE.

Grammar; written and oral exercises; translation; sight reading. This
course may be counted for credit toward the A.B. degree provided it is

followed by three other German courses. It may be counted for credit

as an elective by students who have selected for their language re-

quirement two other foreign languages. Five hours a week, every
quarter. German 1 is not offered in the spring quarter. Credit, 2
courses. Professor Metzenthin and Mr. Jost.

3-4. INTERMEDIATE COURSE. Prerequisite, German 1-2.

Translation, sight reading, composition, grammar, oral exercises. Five
hours a week, every quarter. Credit, 2 courses. One section of Ger-
man 4 is provided for those who are especially interested in science,

but is not open to candidates for the degree of A.B. Professors Brown
and Metzenthin.

Mathematics

1. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS I.

A study of functions and their graphs, the limit notion, graphical
treatment of rates, mean ordinates, maximum and minimum, areas,

etc.—an introduction to the notions of the differential and integral

calculus. Graphical solution of equations. Five hours a week, every
quarter. Credit, 1 course. Professors Henderson, Lasley, Browne,
Linker; Messrs. Hill, Edwards, Smithey, Benson, Hoyle, Abernethy.

2. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS II.

Solution of right and oblique triangles with applications. Logarithms
and their application to computation. Solution of equations. Trigo-
nometric analysis, series, permutations, combinations, complex num-
bers. Five hours a week, every quarter. Credit, 1 course. Profes-
sors Henderson, Lasley, Brown, Linker; Messrs. Hill, Edwards,
Smithey, Benson, Hoyle, Abernethy.

Physics

1. GENERAL PHYSICS. PART 1. Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
elective. Prerequisite, Mathematics 1-2, but may be elected in the
winter quarter by Freshmen who are taking Mathematics 2, and have
attained a grade of at least B in Mathematics 1.

Mechanics of solids, liquids, and gases; Sound and Heat. Lectures.
Text-book, Kimball's College Physics; problems; laboratory work. Six
hours a week, fall or winter quarter. Laboratory fee, $2.50. Credit,

1 course. Professors Patterson, Stuhlman, and Plyler and Mr.
Daugherty.

2. GENERAL PHYSICS. PART 2. Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
elective. Prerequisites, Mathematics 1-2 and Physics 1.

Light, Electricity, and Magnetism. Lectures; text-book, Kimball;
problems; laboratory work. Six hours a week, winter or spring quar-
ter. Laboratory fee, $4.00. Credit, 1 course. Professors Patterson,

Stuhlman, and Plyler and Mr. Daugherty.


